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{ONCE AGAIN!}

a LITTLE R&R

by Melinda Faubel

A

s endurance athletes we are pros at pu!ng one foot in front of the other
— even when the more ra"onal part of us is confused why we are s"ll moving
forward. What’s o#en harder is that “other” phase of training, the part where
we are NOT logging the miles and indulging in a bit of rest and relaxa"on.
Adapta"on, the biological process that allows us to go further and faster, is de
pendent on the rela"onship between how much s"mulus we apply during train
ing and the quality of the recovery period.
Put simply: Recovery  it does the body good.

Training
Introduc!on by Melinda:
As I start my final year at UC Davis
Veterinary School I con!nue to have a
deep passion for horses, running, and
endurance sports. Brought into the
sport of ride and !e in 2012 by my
veterinary school mentor Dr. Michele
JayRussell and her horse Stashi, this
season I’m bringing along a newbie of
my own to introduce her to the won
derful world of ride and !e. Having
previously convinced this friend that
100 mile endurance rides were “fun”
and trail running was “enjoyable”, all
that remained this summer was to
combine the two and have her mark
her calendar for the next ride and !e
event. If all goes to plan we will finish
the long course 2014 championships
hand in hand. It is with deep gra!tude
to this incredible sport that I am sub
mi#ng my essay “A Li$le R&R” for
considera!on for the 2014 Ride and
Tie Associa!on Veterinary Student
Scholarship.
Sincerely,
Melinda N. Faubel
DVM Candidate,
University of California Davis School
of Veterinary Medicine, c/o 2015
mnfaubel@gmail.com
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Competition

Un"l recently I thought “completely recovered” simply meant “no muscle sore
ness”. However, this completely ignores two other major consequences of train
ing: fuel deple"on and psychological stress. A complete recovery includes not
only muscle repair, but also replenishing mental and physical reserves.
Recovery can be measured by evalua"ng physical damage, emo"onal readiness,
stress response, and central fa"gue. Using very simple tools and common sense
we can determine how recovered the athlete is. Are handrails s"ll your best
friend? Is the horse s"ll a bit s"ﬀ? Say with enthusiasm: “Let’s go do that again!”
Did you feel slightly sick to your stomach and have an overwhelming urge to drink
lemonade under a shadetree? Res"ng heart rate high? A “yes” answer indicates
inadequate recovery. Judging the horse’s emo"onal readiness is more tricky, but
evalua"ng a!tude towards work against what is “normal” and respec"ng the
feedback is probably appropriate. Central fa"gue is an emerging concept and is

diﬀerent than simple muscle fa"gue. For
years in my training logs I documented
when the “bounce” came back to my
legs, not realizing it had more to do with
my head and less to do with actual mus
cle recovery. The simplest way of assess
ing central fa"gue in humans is the
number of "mes you can tap an index fin
ger in a period of "me, compared to pre
vious tests. Because one of the ways that
central fa"gue can manifest is increased
ground contact "me in a stride, evaluat
ing a horse’s gait could indicate the de
gree of central fa"gue present.
Recovery "me isn’t sta"c. How long it
takes the athlete to completely recover is
directly dependent on how much stress
and which stressors were present during
the training session. Individual athletes
respond diﬀerently to training sessions.
Some runners find logging long miles solo
easy, some don’t. Some horses handle
the mental stress of being "ed to a tree
as horses rush past, others don’t. Be
cause the rate of recovery can diﬀer be
tween muscle, brain, and fuel deple"ons,
you can be mentally ready to log another
hard training session before you are phys
ically ready. Honestly assessing yourself
and your horse’s recovery pa&erns, in
cluding how diﬀerent types of workouts
aﬀect it, is an important step towards
being able to eﬀec"vely plan training ses
sions and recovery periods.
Recovery isn’t all about shadetrees and
lemonade. Understanding and recogniz
ing the elements of recovery allows ma
nipula"on and turns recovery into a
powerful training tool that allows us to
address specific types of challenges that
are faced in compe""on – but that are
diﬃcult to mimic in training.
Especially if you are like me and confess to
be the world’s laziest endurance athlete.
I don’t want the injury risk that comes
from logging high mileage weeks. I don’t
have the "me or energy to put in lots of
miles. (I am a vet student a#er all). But I
s"ll enjoy running ultramarathons, riding
endurance, and comple"ng ride and "es.
One strategy is to (carefully) manipulate
recovery to improve the quality of the
s"mulus, and thus the amount of adap
"on in a specific area. Using incomplete
recovery we can “fast forward” our mus
cles, brains, or fuel deple"on to a later
point in our goal race distance without
having to do the actual mileage in one
session. A common example is to build

Melinda Faubel and Tess Derbyfield

mileage to prepare for the physical com
ponent of longer events by performing a
second training session before the ath
lete is fully recovered from the first. This
includes back to back runs in a 24 or 48
hour window, or equine mul"day en
durance events.

of mo"va"on at mile 40 in a short 12 mile
ride. On the running side of the equa"on,
I can closely mimic my mental state at the
end of a solo 6+ hour long run by doing a
30 minute tempo run while trying to do
math in my head, without music, a#er
ge!ng oﬀ work.

The mental game is a major component
in endurance sports such as ride and "e
where teams are on the course for sev
eral hours. The emo"onal willpower to
gut through a tough session is a finite re
source, one that can be adapted and
trained like any other body reserve. Per
ceived fa"gue is largely related to mental
fa"gue and stress, thus increasing the
amount of concentra"on or stress during
a workout can specifically train and adapt
the psychological component. For exam
ple, thinking about tasks that require
concentra"on, doing arithme"c equa
"ons during workouts, or deliberately
planning training sessions when you and
the horse are "red and stressed. Be cre
a"ve! There is nothing my mare hates
more than mul"ple loops past the trailer
and very quickly I can duplicate her level

Of course it’s easy to overdo the psycho
logical training – just like it’s easy to over
train the physical components. Be sure
you are evalua"ng you and your horse as
individuals and applying stressors in a
smart way and balance complete recov
ery periods with prefa"gue sessions.
Quality and eﬀec"ve recovery is not easy.
My advice? Figure out which parts of re
covery you have the most problems with
and develop assessment methods that
will keep you honest. Only a#er learning
how to evaluate recovery and taking it se
riously was I able to use recovery to train
be&er. It may not be as exci"ng as watch
ing the miles pile up, but the "me you
spend in quality recovery is just as impor
tant as the quality miles logged out on
the trail.
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